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Abstract: This work investigates biodiesel production via transesterification of Mexican palm oil
with methanol catalyzed by binary solid base core–shell catalysts with improved catalytic stability. A
series of CaO–ZnO mixed solids were prepared using an inexpensive co–precipitation method by
varying ZnO content from 5 to 20 mol%. Several factors, such as surface basicity, ZnO content, phase
compositions, and thermal treatment of the catalysts, were all proven to be crucial for the production
of biodiesel with good quality. Thermal treatment could effectively remove the surface adsorbed
water and impurities and improved the catalytic activity. The addition of ZnO to CaO significantly
enhanced the catalysts’ stability; however, it led to lower surface basicity and slightly diminished
catalytic activity. ZnO doping inhibited the formation of surface Ca(OH)2 and promoted the formation
of Ca–Zn–O or CaZn2(OH)6 phase as the core and a surface CaCO3 shell, which effectively decreased
Ca2+ leaching by approximately 74% in methanol and 65% in a methanol–glycerol (4:1) mixture. A
combined method of separation and purification for obtaining clean biodiesel with high quality was
proposed. The biodiesel obtained under the control conditions exhibited properties which satisfied
the corresponding standards well.

Keywords: transesterification; CaO–ZnO; biodiesel; palm oil; core–shell heterostructure

1. Introduction

Biodiesels, defined as the monoalkyl esters of fatty acids, can be produced by trans-
esterification of renewable sources such as vegetable oils containing triglycerides of fatty
acids via catalysis techniques. Usually, biodiesels are produced using homogeneous base
catalysts such as NaOH and KOH. However, purification of the ester phase and removal
of the liquid base catalyst from the products are a major problem [1,2]. Utilization of
heterogeneous catalysts has attracted great attention for biodiesel production as it could
solve most of the drawbacks encountered in the conventional homogeneous process [3,4].
For example, a heterogeneous catalyst can be rapidly separated from the reaction mixture
by filtration, easily regenerated, and has a less corrosive character. Therefore, biodiesel
production with a heterogeneous catalyst is an economical and environmentally friendly
process [5].

In the process of biodiesel production, the purity of feedstocks and an effective catalyst
are two key factors for obtaining a high-quality product. Water in the oil feedstocks usually
poisons the catalyst [6,7]. Ma et al. claimed that during the transesterification reaction,
the presence of water generates an even greater negative effect than free fatty acids [8].
Therefore, the feedstocks should be pretreated to minimize the water amount prior to the
transesterification process. Some researchers have focused on the use of earth oxides like
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CaO [9,10] and SrO [11] as solid base catalysts for biodiesel synthesis. However, it was
reported that when CaO was used, catalyst leaching in methanol took place [12].

There are two main methods used for improving the catalytic activity and stability
of solid base catalysts. One is to disperse a solid base like CaO on a proper support such
as mesoporous solids SBA–15 [13]; another method is to use binary oxides as catalysts
by doping the base solid with another metal oxide [14–19]. This kind of catalyst has a
long life time, suggesting an advantage of heterogeneous catalysts in the form of mixed
oxides. Dias et al. claimed that calcium–manganese oxide was active and stable for biofuel
production [14]. Dai et al. reported a series of alkali metal–doped M2ZrO2 and MNbO3
(X = Li, Na, K) catalysts for biodiesel production; both the acid and basic sites in the
catalysts were proposed to take part in the formation of biodiesel [15,16]. Lithium–doped
ZnO catalysts showed a conversion higher than 90% in soybean oil transesterification
where the surface basicity of the catalysts significantly influenced the catalytic activity [17].
One successful example of a commercialized process for biodiesel production via vegetable
oil transesterification was reported using a spinel oxide of Zn and Al solid catalyst in
a two-consecutive-fixed-bed reactor system, where methyl esters reached 94.1% in the
first reactor and 98.3% in the second reactor [18]. Rare earth oxide CeO2–doped CaO was
also tested for biodiesel production through transesterification of Pistacia chinensis oil
and the catalysts could retain acceptable activity after 18 cycles of reaction [19]. Chen
and coauthors reported that using CaO–SiO2 catalysts, the reusability of the catalysts was
obviously improved in comparison with CaO oxide alone in biodiesel production. The
Ca2+ leaching content in the reaction media decreased as the Si content increased in the
catalyst (0SiCa > 1SiCa > 2SiCa) [20]. It was reported that well-mixed CaO and MgO
particles with a heterojunction structure synthesized via a wet ball milling process were
used for biofuel production and the catalytic performance was improved relative to CaO
nanoparticles [21]. Calcium–magnesium mixed oxide and dolomite containing CaO and
MgO components as catalysts for transesterification of sunflower and soybean oil exhibited
good activity and stability [22,23]. Woranuch et al. reported when Al2O3 was used as a
binder (CaO:Al2O3 mass ratio 3.5:1), a 93.15% biodiesel yield was obtained, similar to that
achieved using a CaO catalyst [24]. In the Ca–Al mixed oxides, Ca2+ leaching chiefly took
place in the phase of CaO particles but not the mixed oxide, indicating that Al doping
may improve stability [25]. Clearly, the surface basicity and the catalytic stability of CaO
could be modified by doping with a second metal oxide, affecting the transesterification
performance. The mechanism of the improvement of catalytic stability by doping is still an
interesting research topic.

It is noted that a simple and economic technique for preparing catalysts is always
at-tractive from the viewpoint of industrial applications. Keeping this in mind, the present
work aims at designing heterogeneous base catalysts with low cost and enhanced catalytic
stability for biodiesel production via Mexican palm oil transesterification with methanol.
For this purpose, a series of ZnO–doped CaO solid catalysts were synthesized by a co-
precipitation method due to their availability, low cost, strong basicity, and high catalytic
activity. The ZnO content varied from 5 to 10, 15, and 20 mol% in the CaO–ZnO solids.
Effects of ZnO content, surface basicity, and thermal treatment on the catalytic behaviors of
the catalysts were investigated. For investigating the stability of ZnO–CaO catalysts, Ca2+

leaching in methanol or a methanol and glycerol mixture was measured. A mechanism
towards a deep insight into the stability enhancement of ZnO–CaO catalysts was proposed.
Some key physicochemical properties of the obtained biodiesels, like molecular weight,
refractive index, density, and cetane number, were measured and all of these parameters
satisfied the standards established for biodiesel well.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Phase Composition and XRD Analysis

XRD patterns of the pure CaO and the ZnO–doped CaO samples are shown in Figure 1.
For the pure CaO sample (Figure 1a), the XRD peaks at 2θ approximately 32.2◦, 37.3◦, and
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53.8◦ were indexed to (111), (200) and (220) planes of cubic CaO phase (JCPDS card file
No.04-003-7161). The presence of Ca(OH)2 phase was observed as evidenced by diffraction
peaks at 2θ = 18.0◦, 28.6◦, 34.1◦, 47.0◦, and 50.8◦. In addition, a very small amount of
Ca–CO3 was formed in the solid, probably resulting from the reaction of CaO with CO2 in
air during sample calcination. It is noted that the dried CaO solid possesses high capacity
for adsorbing water, so surface Ca(OH)2 phase was formed by CaO reacting with surface ad-
sorbed water [26]. Therefore, in the pure CaO solid, two major phases, CaO and Ca(OH)2,
coexisted with a very small amount of surface calcium carbonate.
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of CaO and CaO–ZnO samples with different ZnO content levels. (a): CaO; 
(b) CaO–ZnO–5%; (c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%. 

In the ZnO–doped samples (Figure 1b–e), as the amount of ZnO in CaO–ZnO mixed 
oxide increased from 5 to 10 mol%, the intensity of the XRD peaks corresponding to ZnO 
with hexagonal structure (JCPDS card file No. 36-01-070-8072) increased, as evidenced by 
peaks at 2θ = 36.3°, 56.7°, 62.9°, and 68.0°. In these two samples, ZnO, CaO, and Ca(OH)2, 
together with a trace amount of CaCO3 and CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O, were formed. When the 
ZnO content in the mixed sample was further increased to 15 mol% or greater, more CaO 
was converted into CaCO3 as confirmed by the disappearance of the XRD peaks of CaO 
and a significant increase in intensity of the peaks related to CaCO3 (Figure 1d,e). Moreo-
ver, Ca(OH)2 phase concentration gradually reduced as the ZnO content increased from 5 
to 10wt%, and disappeared in the sample with higher ZnO content. In the meantime, 
CaZn2(OH)6 appeared in two samples: CaO–ZnO–15% and CaO–ZnO–20% (JCPDS card 
file No. 04-012-2175) [2,27,28]. Calcination may result in the departure of crystalline water 
from this phase, leading to the peak position slightly shifting to the low two–theta region. 
Formation of the phase CaZn2(OH)6 was due to the following reactions (1) and (2) [28]:  

Ca2+ + 2Zn2+ + 8H2O → CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O + 6H+ (1)

CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O → CaZn2(OH)6  + 2H2O (2)

Therefore, ZnO addition inhibited the formation of Ca(OH)2 but generated ZnO and 
CaZn2(OH)6 phases. CaZn2(OH)6 may further dehydrate via two neighbored hydroxyls to 
release water, forming some oxygen defects (VO2−) in the structure. Moreover, a certain 
amount of CaCO3 was formed due to the reaction between surface CO2 and CaO during 
the calcination procedure. Therefore, the CaCO3 phase serves as a shell of the catalyst. 

Figure 1. XRD patterns of CaO and CaO–ZnO samples with different ZnO content levels. (a): CaO;
(b) CaO–ZnO–5%; (c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%.

In the ZnO–doped samples (Figure 1b–e), as the amount of ZnO in CaO–ZnO mixed
oxide increased from 5 to 10 mol%, the intensity of the XRD peaks corresponding to ZnO
with hexagonal structure (JCPDS card file No. 36-01-070-8072) increased, as evidenced by
peaks at 2θ = 36.3◦, 56.7◦, 62.9◦, and 68.0◦. In these two samples, ZnO, CaO, and Ca(OH)2,
together with a trace amount of CaCO3 and CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O, were formed. When the
ZnO content in the mixed sample was further increased to 15 mol% or greater, more CaO
was converted into CaCO3 as confirmed by the disappearance of the XRD peaks of CaO
and a significant increase in intensity of the peaks related to CaCO3 (Figure 1d,e). Moreover,
Ca(OH)2 phase concentration gradually reduced as the ZnO content increased from 5
to 10 wt%, and disappeared in the sample with higher ZnO content. In the meantime,
CaZn2(OH)6 appeared in two samples: CaO–ZnO–15% and CaO–ZnO–20% (JCPDS card
file No. 04-012-2175) [2,27,28]. Calcination may result in the departure of crystalline water
from this phase, leading to the peak position slightly shifting to the low two–theta region.
Formation of the phase CaZn2(OH)6 was due to the following reactions (1) and (2) [28]:

Ca2+ + 2Zn2+ + 8H2O → CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O + 6H+ (1)

CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O → CaZn2(OH)6 + 2H2O (2)

Therefore, ZnO addition inhibited the formation of Ca(OH)2 but generated ZnO and
CaZn2(OH)6 phases. CaZn2(OH)6 may further dehydrate via two neighbored hydroxyls to
release water, forming some oxygen defects (VO

2−) in the structure. Moreover, a certain
amount of CaCO3 was formed due to the reaction between surface CO2 and CaO during
the calcination procedure. Therefore, the CaCO3 phase serves as a shell of the catalyst.

2.2. FTIR Spectroscopy Analysis

The surface features of the catalysts were characterized with FTIR spectroscopy
(Figure 2). For the pure CaO sample, a sharp IR band at 3625 cm−1 was assigned to
stretching vibrations of hydroxyls v(O–H), which is normally ascribed to the O–H bond in
Ca(OH)2 [5]. The band at 420 cm−1 corresponded to the vibration of the Ca–O lattice bond.
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The characteristic bands of carbonate species were observed in the FTIR spectra. Usually,
for CO3

2− species, four vibrational IR vibration modes can be observed with different band
shapes and intensity: (i) the symmetric stretching, ν1[CO3], at around 1080–1085 cm−1;
(ii) the out–Of–plane bend, ν2[CO3], at around 700–720 cm−1; (iii) the asymmetric stretching,
v3[CO3], at around 1420–1580 cm−1; and iv) the split in-plane bending vibrations, v4[CO3],
at around 850–880 cm−1 [5,29,30]. The presence of carbonate species in all the samples was
confirmed by the broad and strong doublet at 1420 and 1500 cm−1. They should correspond
to the asymmetric stretching vibrations of v3[CO3] species. A weak vibration of the v1[CO3]
mode was observed at 1086 cm−1, indicating that CaCO3 was formed in the surface of
the samples.
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In the ZnO–doped samples, the band at 3625 cm−1 was significantly diminished in 
intensity, indicating that the concentration of the Ca(OH)2 phase was gradually decreased. 
In the meantime, one small band at 3610 cm−1 appeared, indicating the presence of hy-
droxyls in the CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O phase. Disappearance of the 3610 cm−1 band at greater 
ZnO content indicates the removal of molecular water from CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O and inhi-
bition of calcium hydroxide formation.  
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and calcium carbonate phase. Similar to the FTIR characterization, the sharp band at 3622 
cm−1 was assigned to stretching vibrations of hydroxyls v(O–H), which is normally as-
cribed to the O‒H bond in Ca(OH)2. Generally, there are three major Raman peaks, namely, 
at 263 and 1027 cm−1 and 3622 cm−1 for the Ca(OH)2 phase [31]. The CO32− species are very 
clearly characterized by the major Raman bands at 1448 cm−1 and 1887 cm−1, respectively. 
There were two major Raman peaks for ZnO at 347 and 1162 cm−1 [32].  

Figure 2. FTIR spectra of CaO and CaO–ZnO samples at different levels of ZnO content. (a) CaO–
ZnO–0%; (b) CaO–ZnO–5%; (c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%.

In the ZnO–doped samples, the band at 3625 cm−1 was significantly diminished in
intensity, indicating that the concentration of the Ca(OH)2 phase was gradually decreased.
In the meantime, one small band at 3610 cm−1 appeared, indicating the presence of hydrox-
yls in the CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O phase. Disappearance of the 3610 cm−1 band at greater ZnO
content indicates the removal of molecular water from CaZn2(OH)6·2H2O and inhibition
of calcium hydroxide formation.

2.3. Raman Spectroscopy

Micro Raman spectroscopy is generally more sensitive than FTIR in the characteriza-
tion of surface species in oxides. Raman spectra of CaO and CaO–ZnO samples are shown
in Figure 3. For all the catalyst samples, their surfaces contained some hydroxyl species and
calcium carbonate phase. Similar to the FTIR characterization, the sharp band at 3622 cm−1

was assigned to stretching vibrations of hydroxyls v(O–H), which is normally ascribed to
the O–H bond in Ca(OH)2. Generally, there are three major Raman peaks, namely, at 263
and 1027 cm−1 and 3622 cm−1 for the Ca(OH)2 phase [31]. The CO3

2− species are very
clearly characterized by the major Raman bands at 1448 cm−1 and 1887 cm−1, respectively.
There were two major Raman peaks for ZnO at 347 and 1162 cm−1 [32].
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observed because they are much weaker than the first–Order Raman modes of calcium 
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(b) CaO–ZnO–5%; (c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%.

The Raman bands for CaO are difficult to characterize, as it is usually present in the
surface as the Ca(OH)2 phase and CaCO3 in the samples. Some authors [32–34] claim that
CaO does not possess any Raman-active modes, except for second-order effects involving
the scattering of two phonons giving rise to two overlapping bands at 530 cm−1 and
660 cm−1, as well as a broad signal at about 1000 cm−1 [35]. For our CaO sample, we
did not observe Raman bands at the above-mentioned positions with obvious intensity,
confirming that CaO indeed does not have a first–Order Raman spectrum. The second-
order features of CaO might overlap with the broad band of Ca(OH)2 and they were not
able to be observed because they are much weaker than the first–Order Raman modes of
calcium hydroxide.

For ZnO–doped samples, some Zn ions collaborated with Ca to form Ca–Zn–O phase
in the bulk of the solid, so the Raman band at 3622 cm−1 gradually reduced in intensity in
comparison with that shown in the CaO solid. However, amongst the ZnO–doped samples,
this band intensity gradually increased on increasing the Zn content in the solid, reflecting
the increment of –OH species in the CaZn2(OH)6 phase in the inner layer of the solid until
15mol% ZnO. At greater ZnO content, for example, in the CaO–ZnO–20% sample, more
surface carbonate species may partially inhibit the presence of hydroxyls in the sample. In
sum, both Raman and FTIR spectra confirmed the coexistence of hydroxyls and carbonate
species in the samples, which are in good agreement with the XRD results.

2.4. XPS Analysis

The surface chemical valences and element oxidation states of the samples were
characterized by the XPS technique. Figure 4 shows the core levels of Ca 2p, Zn 2p, O1s,
and C1s XPS spectra of the different samples. The binding energy (BE) of the Ca 2p (Ca
2p1/2 and Ca 2p3/2) varied between 345.0 and 353.0 eV. These are two unsymmetrical
peaks, indicating that Ca ions have different coordinates in different crystalline structures.
For the pure CaO sample, its XPS signals can be deconvoluted into two main components
corresponding to Ca 2p3/2 and Ca 2p1/2 in CaO and Ca(OH)2 crystals. For the ZnO–doped
CaO samples, XPS core levels of Ca 2p can be deconvoluted into four parts, corresponding
to Ca 2p3/2 and Ca 2p1/2 in CaO (Ca 2p ½ BE ≈ 346.0 eV and Ca 2p 3/2 BE ≈ 350.2 eV),
CaCO3 (Ca 2p ½ BE ≈ 347 eV and Ca 2p 3/2 BE ≈ 351 eV), Ca(OH)2 (Ca 2p ½ BE ≈ 348 eV
and Ca 2p 3/2 BE ≈ 352 eV), and CaZn2(OH)6 (Ca 2p ½ BE ≈ 348.7 eV and Ca 2p 3/2
BE ≈ 352.5 eV), respectively [36]. These deconvolutions and assignments are in good
agreement with the XRD patterns and FTIR and Raman spectroscopic characterizations [37].
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For the samples with greater ZnO content, as ZnO content increased in the mixed oxide, the
binding energy of Ca 2p slightly shifted toward the lower-value region due to the formation
of a greater amount of the Ca–O–Zn phase.
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species belong to CaZn2(OH)6 phase. * The O-H species belong to CaZn2(OH)6 phase. 

For the core levels of Zn 2p, there were two peaks with binding energy around 1022.0 
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and Ca–O–Zn phases, respectively. 

The XPS O1s peak appeared in the BE range between 529 eV and 536 eV. These peaks 
were more pronounced in the samples containing ZnO. The asymmetrical and broad O1s 
spectrum peak indicated that more than one type of oxygen species was involved. Most 
of the oxygen was present in the form of Ca–O in CaO or Zn–O in ZnO crystals, along 
with oxygen species in carbonates and surface hydroxyls or adsorbed water. Therefore, 
the O1s peak can be deconvoluted into several peaks: the two at 532.17 eV and 530.2 eV 
may indicate the lattice O in CaO and ZnO oxides, respectively [38–40]. The band at 531.18 
eV indicates the O–H bond in the Ca(OH)2 phase [40]. The oxygen in surface CO32- car-
bonate species is present at 531.76 eV (O=C) and at 533.5 eV (O–C) [38–41]. The peak at 
around 535.5 eV corresponds to OH in hydroxyls and water adsorbed in the surface.  

Two peaks between 283.0~288.0 eV and 288.0~294.0 eV were well defined, corre-
sponding to the C1s XPS spectra of the CaO–ZnO samples. These two peaks can be further 
deconvoluted into three components: the one at around 285.3 eV corresponds to a C–O 
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Figure 4. XPS spectra of the CaO and CaO–ZnO samples. (A): Ca 2p; (B): Zn 2p; (C): O 1s; (D): C 1s.
(a): CaO; (b) CaO–ZnO–5%; (c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%. * The O–H
species belong to CaZn2(OH)6 phase. * The O–H species belong to CaZn2(OH)6 phase.

For the core levels of Zn 2p, there were two peaks with binding energy around
1022.0 eV and 1045.3 eV, corresponding to Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2, respectively [38]. The
intensity of Zn 2p bands clearly increased as the ZnO content increased in the solids. Each
of these two perks can also be deconvoluted into two parts, indicating Zn 2p bands in the
ZnO and Ca–O–Zn phases, respectively.

The XPS O1s peak appeared in the BE range between 529 eV and 536 eV. These peaks
were more pronounced in the samples containing ZnO. The asymmetrical and broad O1s
spectrum peak indicated that more than one type of oxygen species was involved. Most
of the oxygen was present in the form of Ca–O in CaO or Zn–O in ZnO crystals, along
with oxygen species in carbonates and surface hydroxyls or adsorbed water. Therefore, the
O1s peak can be deconvoluted into several peaks: the two at 532.17 eV and 530.2 eV may
indicate the lattice O in CaO and ZnO oxides, respectively [38–40]. The band at 531.18 eV
indicates the O–H bond in the Ca(OH)2 phase [40]. The oxygen in surface CO3

2− carbonate
species is present at 531.76 eV (O=C) and at 533.5 eV (O–C) [38–41]. The peak at around
535.5 eV corresponds to OH in hydroxyls and water adsorbed in the surface.

Two peaks between 283.0~288.0 eV and 288.0~294.0 eV were well defined, correspond-
ing to the C1s XPS spectra of the CaO–ZnO samples. These two peaks can be further
deconvoluted into three components: the one at around 285.3 eV corresponds to a C–O
bond; the one at around 286.6 eV corresponds to C=O in CO3

2− [5], and the one at 290.1 eV
is assigned to the vibration of the O–C=O species. These results suggest the formation of
surface carbonate species in the samples, in agreement with FTIR characterization.
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On the basis of the above analyses of XRD, FTIR, Raman, and XPS techniques, we may
conclude that in the pure CaO and CaO–ZnO binary samples, there exist several phases. At
least in the surface, hydroxyl species, Ca(OH)2, and carbonate species are formed; further,
CaO, CaCO3, and CaZn2(OH)6 coexisted, depending on the phase composition and ZnO
content. Without ZnO doping, both CaO and Ca(OH)2 phases existed and surface carbonate
species are also formed; when ZnO was added, the CaZn2(OH)6 phase dominated at a
compensation of Ca(OH)2 reduction or disappearance. In all the ZnO–doped samples,
CaCO3 was formed as a shell. ZnO doping promoted the formation of CaCO3 as evidenced
by an increasing amount of CaCO3 in the samples with greater ZnO content.

2.5. Surface Basicity

The temperature-programmed desorption of CO2 method was used to determine the
surface basicity of the samples. The TPD–CO2 profiles of the different catalysts are shown
in Figure 5. Each TPD–CO2 profile consists of two to three components: moderate strong
basic sites (peak I, 325–400 ◦C; peak II, 375–475 ◦C or peak III, 450–475 ◦C) and strong basic
sites (peak IV, 475–550 ◦C).
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ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%. Peak I (325–400 ◦C), peak II (375–475 ◦C) and
peak III (450–475 ◦C): moderate strong basic sites; Peak IV (475–550 ◦C): strong basic sites.

The pure CaO (ZnO–0%) sample showed three peaks with peak maximums at approx-
imately 375◦, 425 ◦C, and 510 ◦C, corresponding to moderate–strong basic sites [42]. For
the ZnO–doped samples, the peak near 510 ◦C disappeared. The number of total basic
sites in each sample is reported in Table 1. The TPD–CO2 data of each catalyst indicate that
the basicity and base strength distributions were influenced by the presence of ZnO in the
CaO–ZnO mixed oxides. The number of basic sites indicated by the peak area decreased on
increasing the ZnO content [43]. For example, the catalyst containing 20% of ZnO showed
a number of basic sites approximately 50% of that present in the pure CaO solid. Also,
doping with ZnO content greater than 10 mol% eliminated the strong basic sites in the
sample. Formation of CaCO3 in the surface may also negatively affect the surface basicity.

The textural properties including the surface area, pore volume, and pore diameters
are also measured. As shown in Table 1, a small amount of ZnO doping (5mol %) led to the
surface area increasing; however, when ZnO content was greater than 5mol%, the surface
area and pore volume decreased and pore diameter increased. These changes are related
to the phase composition. Higher content of ZnO resulted in the formation of CaCO3 and
CaZn2(OH)6, altering the textural properties as confirmed by the XRD analysis. Therefore,
ZnO doping not only modified the textural properties, but the surface basicity also.
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Table 1. Textural data and basicity of the catalysts.

Catalysts ZnO Concentration
(mol%)

Surface Area
(m2/g)

Pore Volume
(cm3/g)

Pore Diameter
(nm)

Surface Basicity
(µmol/g)

CaO 0 85.5 0.378 17.7 10.8
CaO–ZnO–5% 5 108.0 0.465 17.2 10.4

CaO–ZnO–10% 10 44.8 0.366 14.5 8.6
CaO–ZnO–15% 15 13.5 0.068 20.1 7.4
CaO–ZnO–20% 20 12.6 0.056 21.3 5.4

2.6. Morphological Features and AFM and TEM Observations

The surface morphologies of the catalysts were studied using the AFM technique.
Estimated values were obtained using ImageJ® software version 1.50I. The pure CaO
sample had a relatively uniform surface morphology with many voids among particles. It
was composed of particles with average size approximately 157 nm, and agglomeration of
grains was absent (Figure 6). Topography images of ZnO–doped CaO catalysts (Figure 6b–d)
showed the existence of the agglomeration of small particles with a triangular shape. For
the sample with 20%ZnO, the large agglomerates with sizes between 350 and 390 nm
consisted of many uniform particles with a smaller size.
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Figure 7 shows two TEM micrographs of CaO and CaO–ZnO–15 samples. For the
pure CaO sample, all the particles are homogeneously distributed with an average size of
approximately 30–40 nm. For the CaO–ZnO–15 sample, a close observation found many
large aggregates consisting of small particles, forming core–shell structures with a shell
thickness around 26 nm. ZnO doping led to the formation of bigger aggregates with respect
to pure CaO, decreasing the surface area and surface basicity as confirmed by the N2
physical adsorption and the TPD–CO2 measurement (Table 1).
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2.7. Palm Oil Transesterification Reactions
2.7.1. Thermal Treatment Effect

In order to investigate the influence of thermal treatment of catalysts on biodiesel
production, before the catalytic test, all the catalysts were thermally treated at 400 ◦C for
4 h to remove species adsorbed in the surface like adsorbed water. The catalytic activity of
the catalysts with thermal treatment and without thermal treatment was comparatively
evaluated. The results for biodiesels formation were reported in Table 2. The value
of conversion of triacylglycerol obtained on different catalysts under conditions with
thermal treatment or without thermal treatment are plotted in Figure 8. Using untreated
catalysts, the maximum conversion achieved with the catalyst CaO catalyst was 97.5% and
it decreased to around 70.3% when the ZnO content was 20%, showing palm oil conversion
decreasing with the addition of ZnO. However, after the catalysts were thermally treated,
palm oil conversion was rather stable, varying between 98.8% and 96.8%, which was higher
than that obtained using the corresponding untreated catalysts. For example, the conversion
achieved on the thermal-treated catalyst CaO–ZnO–20% was 96.8%, which is much greater
than the data obtained from the same catalyst without thermal treatment, 70.3%.

Table 2. Comparison of Mexican palm oil conversions using the catalysts without and with thermal
treatment.

Catalyst Conversion (%)
(without Thermal Treatment)

Conversion (%)
(with Thermal Treatment)

CaO–ZnO–0% 97.5 98.8
CaO–ZnO–5% 97.1 97.0

CaO–ZnO–10% 94.1 96.8
CaO–ZnO–15% 79.3 96.9
CaO–ZnO–20% 70.2 96.8
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Thermally treated catalysts contained more basic centers compared with the catalysts
without thermal treatment because the thermal treatment effectively removed the surface
adsorbed water, which may poison the surface basic sites. Also, surface dehydration after
thermal treatment promoted the generation of oxygen vacancies (Ov) that may serve as
adsorption and surface reaction centers. These are responsible for the increase in the palm
oil conversion via transesterification with methanol. However, the ZnO–doped catalysts
exhibited lower activity in comparison with pure CaO, probably resulting from their lower
surface basicity and smaller surface area.

2.7.2. Catalyst Stability

The pure CaO catalyst showed the highest initial catalytic activity (initial palm oil
conversion was 98.8%); however, it decreased to around 78.0% after four runs of the reaction,
which was lower than the conversion achieved with any one of the ZnO–doped catalysts
under the same reaction conditions. The activity decrease in pure CaO probably resulted
from its solubility in alcohol (herein, methanol or a mixture of methanol and glycerol). Ca2+

ions released from CaO into alcohols via the following reactions (3)~(9) [12]:

CaO ↔ Ca2+ + O2− (3)

Ca(OH)2 ↔ Ca2+ + 2OH− (4)

CaO + 2CH3OH ↔ Ca(OCH3)2 + H2O (5)

Ca(OH)2 + 2CH3 OH ↔ Ca(OCH3)2 + 2H2O (6)

CaO + 2C3H8O3 ↔ Ca(C3H7O3)2 + H2O (7)

Ca(OCH3)2 ↔ Ca2+ + 2OCH3
− (8)

Ca(C3H7O3)2 ↔ Ca2+ + 2C3H7O3
− (9)

Ca2+ concentrations in alcohols are reported in Table 3. For pure CaO, the Ca2+ con-
centration was 121 mg/L after 3h immersion in methanol at 60 ◦C. As CaO was combined
with 5, 10, 15, and 20 mol% ZnO, Ca2+ concentration in methanol was 47.2, 34.6, 31.0, and
31.7 mg/L, respectively, after 3 h of catalyst immersion. Clearly, the Ca2+ solubility of
ZnO–doped catalysts in alcohol was much lower than that of pure CaO. Similarly, in the
mixture of methanol and glycerol, Ca2+ concentrations varied between 32 and 50 mg/L
for the CaO–ZnO catalysts, lower than that for the value 101.9 mg/L obtained for the pure
CaO sample.
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Table 3. Ca2+ concentration in methanol or in mixture of methanol/glycerol (4:1) and palm oil after
3 h immersion.

Catalyst Methanol
Ca2+ (mg/L)

Methanol/Glycerol Mixture
(4:1) Ca2+ (mg/L)

Palm Oil
Ca2+ (mg/L)

CaO 121.7 101.9 7.2
CaO–ZnO–5% 47.2 49.6 5.5

CaO–ZnO–10% 34.6 32.6 0
CaO–ZnO–15% 31.0 34.0 0
CaO–ZnO–20% 31.7 35.3 0

Three factors may be responsible for the improvement of the CaO–ZnO stability:
(i) elimination of Ca(OH)2 on the catalyst surface; (ii) formation of CaZn2(OH)6 phase;
and (iii) formation of surface CaCO3 shell, as it is well known that calcium hydroxide is
easily dissolved into water and alcohols. In the ZnO–doped CaO solids, surface calcium
hydroxide formation was greatly inhibited, which contributes to the reduction in Ca2+

leaching. Because CaCO3 was formed by CaO reacting with surface CO2 or CO2 in air, it
mostly coated the particles as a shell of the catalyst. The formation of a CaCO3 shell in the
ZnO–doped CaO catalysts partially inhibits Ca2+ leaching in methanol or glycerol. This is
similar to the results observed by Chen et al., who observed the inhibition of Ca2+ leaching
from CaO–SiO2 binary catalysts where a Si-related material shell on the CaO surface was
formed [17]. On the other hand, as confirmed by the above characterization, Zn doping
promotes the formation of CaZn2(OH)6. The crystalline structure of CaZn2(OH)6 consists of
repeated [CaO6] octahedra and [ZrO4] tetrahedra. In one unit lattice cell, Ca atoms bonded
to six oxygen atoms, forming [CaO6] clusters with octahedral coordination and Zn atoms
are coordinated to four oxygen atoms in a tetrahedral [ZrO4] clusters. For charge balance,
H atoms from H2O molecules are bonded via hydrogen bridges to the hydroxyl groups
[OH] [28]. In this crystalline structure, the Ca2+ bounded with Zn2+ via Ca–O–Zn bonds
to from calcium zincate, which is more stable in alcohols in comparison with pure CaO.
Formation of Ca–Zn–O@CaCO3 core–shell nanoparticles with heterogeneous structure
significantly inhibited Ca2+ leaching in the reaction mixture, which is demonstrated in
Figure 9. It is noteworthy that CaCO3 formation decreased the surface basicity of ZnO–CaO
catalysts, and thus inhibited the catalytic activity to a certain degree. However, as CaCO3
formation significantly enhanced the catalyst stability, from a practical viewpoint, the Ca–
Zn–O@CaCO3 binary base is an interesting and promising catalyst for biodiesel production.

2.7.3. FTIR Characterization of Biodiesel

FTIR spectroscopic technique was used to characterize the nature of the obtained
biodiesel. A set of FTIR spectra of different biodiesel obtained with different catalysts
is presented in Figure S1 in the Supplementary Materials. IR bands in three regions
(1000~1250 cm−1, 1700~1760 cm−1, and 2900~3050 cm−1) were related to the characteristics
of biodiesel: strong bands at 1740 cm−1 and 1244 cm−1 were assigned to the vibrations of the
methoxy group (–O–CH3) and C=O in ester, respectively [44–48]. The IR bands of biodiesel
in the region between 2950 cm−1 and 3050 cm−1 corresponded to the stretching vibration
modes of the C–H bond in –CH2 and –CH3, respectively. The IR bands between 1170 cm−1

and 1183 cm−1 were assigned to the asymmetric vibration band C–O corresponding to the
ester bonds [48]. There were doublet signals with moderate intensity at approximately
1485 cm−1, which were attributed to the extension vibration of the –CH3 group. FTIR
characterization confirmed the presence of the typical bonds of methyl esters and evidenced
the formation of biodiesel. It was noted that the IR spectra of all the biodiesel samples were
quite similar because of the highly chemical similarities of methyl esters in the products.
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For comparison purposes, the result of the present work using the best catalyst CaO–
ZnO–10% was compared with that reported in the literature. As shown in Table 4, under
a soft reaction condition (less catalyst mass, lower methanol to oil ratio, shorter reaction
time, and lower reaction temperature), our CaO–ZnO–10% core–shell catalyst shows a
greater catalytic activity in comparison with the catalysts of CaO doped or modified with
CeO2 [19], SiO2 [20], Al2O3 [24], MgO [49], and Fe3O4 [50].

Table 4. Comparison of catalytic activities obtained with different CaO–related catalysts under
various experimental conditions.

Catalysts Feedstocks Alcohol/Oil
Ratio

Catalyst/Oil
(wt%)

Reaction
Temperature (◦C)

Reaction
Time (h)

Yield or
Conversion (%) Refs.

CaO–ZnO
(10mol% ZnO)

Palm oil
+ methanol 4:1 2.2 60 3 96.8 This work

CaO/γ-Al2O3
Palm oil

+ methanol 12:1 10 65 6 93.0 [24]

CaO–SiO2 (2Si5Ca) Palm oil
+ methanol 15:1 9 65 8 80.1 [20]

Na-CaO/MgO Canola oil +
methanol 12:1 5 65 6 95.4 [49]

CaO–CeO2
(1Ca1Ce-650)

palm oil
+ methanol 20:1 5 85 10 >90 [19]

KF/CaO/Fe3O4
(Calcination at 600 ◦C)

Stillingia oil +
methanol 12:1 4 65 3 95 [50]

2.8. Measurement of Biodiesel Indexes

The physicochemical parameters or indexes of the biodiesel products obtained by the
present work such as molecular weight, density, cetane number, and refractive index were
measured. Taking both the catalytic activity and stability into account, the two samples
with 10 and 15 mol% ZnO samples are the best catalysts. All the parameters of biodiesel fuel
obtained from the catalysts CaO–ZnO–10% and CaO–ZnO–15% are reported in Table 5. For
comparison purposes, the parameters of the diesel obtained using CaO are also included in
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Table 5. Average molecular weight is dependent on the concentration of each compound in
the feedstock (palm oil). As shown in Table 6, the components and molecular weight of
palm oil principally contains around 45 mol% tripalmitin (molecular weight 807.5 g/mol)
and 33 mol% triolein (molecular weight 885.6 g/mol). The palm oil feedstock has an
average molecular weight of 774.4 g/mol. After the transesterification reaction, the average
value of molecular weight of biodiesel is between 269.6 and 271.2 g/mol, which is reduced
by approximately three times in comparison with that of the main component tripalmitin,
indicating that the conversion of the triglycerides to the corresponding ester is rather
complete [51–53].

Table 5. Data of density, cetane number, average molecular weight, and refractive index of the
biodiesels obtained with different thermal-treated catalysts *.

Catalysts Density
(g/cm3) Cetane Number Average Molecular

Weight (g/mol)
Refractive

Index.

CaO 0.8680 71.38 271.2 1.456
CaO–ZnO–10% 0.8753 67.43 269.6 1.442
CaO–ZnO–15% 0.8789 62.16 270.3 1.458

* All the data were obtained at 20 ◦C.

Table 6. Components of Mexican palm oil.

Component Mass Fraction (%) Molar Fraction (%) Molecular Mass (g/mol)

Tripalmitin 47.1 45.0 807.5
Triolein 37.6 33.2 885.6

Trilinolein 11.5 10.1 879.6
Palmitic acid 3.8 12.7 256.5

The value of the refractive index decreased as the temperature increased and varied in
a narrow range between 1.452 and 1.463 in the temperature range between 20 and 70 ◦C
(not all shown). The data in Table 5 were obtained at 20 ◦C. This parameter is acceptable
as it meets the established norm for biodiesel well. The influence of ZnO content in the
catalysts on the distribution of refractive index values is insignificant.

Another parameter related to the quality of biodiesel is fuel density, because it helps to
directly define the mass of fuel injected into the combustion chamber. As expected, density
value gradually decreases at higher temperatures; therefore, it is inversely proportional
to the temperature. The obtained biodiesel had different densities, depending on the
transesterification conversion of palm oil. A lower transesterification conversion of palm
oil was achieved using the catalysts containing higher content of ZnO, and the obtained
biodiesel showed an increased density. In our experiments, the fuel density remained
within the standard region, indicating the good quality of the obtained fuel [54–56].

The cetane number in fuel represents the relative time delay between the injection
and the autO–ignition. A high cetane number ensures the correct operation of the fuel
during cold start and mild engine work. In contrast, fuels with a low cetane number tend
to increase gas and particulate emissions due to incomplete combustion. The biodiesel
obtained with the CaO–ZnO–10% catalyst shows a cetane number of 67.43, which is slightly
smaller than the 71.38 value of the fuel produced with pure CaO. When the ZnO content
in the CaO–ZnO binary catalysts was greater than 15 mol%, the cetane number of the
biodiesel gradually decreased to 62.16. The values of the cetane number varied between 62
and 72. According to the standards of ASTM/EN ISO 5165, the minimum allowable value
of the cetane number for Mexico is 51. Therefore, the quality of all biodiesels obtained with
different catalysts was in accordance with the established standard, similar to the results
reported by other authors [57].
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3. Experimental Section
3.1. Reagents

Ca(NO3)2·4H2O (>99.0%) and Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (>98.0%) were of analytical grade and
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Double-distilled water produced in our own laboratory
was used for catalyst preparation. NaOH was ACS-grade and was obtained from J.T. Baker.
Methanol (99.9%) was purchased from Aldrich. Palm oil was obtained from the company
Drotosa. The components of palm oil are reported in Table 5.

3.2. Catalyst Preparation

CaO–ZnO mixed oxides were prepared by the co–precipitation method using aque-
ous solutions of Ca(NO3)2·4H2O and Zn(NO3)2·6H2O as Ca and Zn precursors and 1M
NaOH as the precipitation agent. The cO–precipitation was performed at pH around 10.
Nominal ZnO content in the mixed oxides varied from 5 mol% to 10, 15, and 20 mol%. The
precipitating solids were filtered and washed with deionized water, and then dried at 80 ◦C
in air for 12 h. The dried samples were calcined at 600 ◦C for 4 h in air. For comparison
purposes, pure CaO solid was also prepared by a similar method using Ca(NO3)2·4H2O as
the precursor. These samples were identified as CaO–ZnO–0% (pure CaO), CaO–ZnO–5%,
CaO–ZnO–10%, CaO–ZnO–15%, and CaO–ZnO–20%, respectively.

3.3. Catalyst Characterization Techniques

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the catalysts were obtained in a two-theta region
between 10 and 110◦ with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm) on an Empyrean Multi-Purpose
Research X-ray Diffractometer.

Raman spectra of the catalysts were obtained with a micro Raman spectrophotometer
(Confocal-Labram model HR800) at ambient temperature in wavenumbers ranging from
200 to 3800 cm−1.

FTIR spectra were recorded at an ambient temperature in the wavenumber region
between 400 and 4000 cm−1 on a 170-SX FTIR spectrometer.

Morphologies of catalysts were investigated using a NanoScope IV Atomic Force
Microscope (Veeco Instruments Inc., Edina, MN, USA). Different n–doped silicon cantilevers
(NanosensorsTM) with resonance frequencies f0 = 190 kHz and 330 kHz, and the spring
constants k = 48 N/m and 42 N/m, were applied. Morphology was also observed by
transmission electron microscopy (JEOL 2100F) using a field emitter and 200 kV accelerator
as illumination source.

X-ray photoelectronic spectroscopy (XPS) analyses were performed in a K-Alpha spec-
trophotometer (Thermo Scientific) equipped with a monochrome Al Kα (1478 eV) anode as
the power supply of the X-ray. Analysis area was 400 µm2 and a charge compensator was
used. Mounting of the sample was performed as follows: the powder was set on the film
and then was fixed in the sample holder with a double-face Cu tape.

The basicity of the samples was determined by means of temperature-programmed
desorption of CO2 (TPD–CO2) employing a Micromeritics 2900 analyzer. A CO2–Ar mixture
(Praxair Inc., Norcross, GA 30093, USA) was used for the TPD–CO2 experiments. First,
1 g catalyst was pretreated under argon gas flow (30 mL/min) at 300 ◦C for 2 h, and
subsequently, it was cooled down to room temperature. Then, the sample was saturated
under the CO2–Ar mixture. After flushing the system with the carrier gas (N2), desorption
of carbon dioxide from the sample was performed from 200 to 600 ◦C at a temperature-
increasing rate of 10 ◦C/min. The TPD signals were recorded by an on-line thermal
conductivity detector (TCD).

3.4. Biodiesel Production, Purification, and Characterization

The transesterification reactions of palm oil with methanol were carried out in a
1000 mL stainless steel batch reactor under atmospheric pressure. Before the reaction, oil
feedstock was passed through a column containing activated carbon to remove impurities
and then passed through a column of calcium carbonate to remove the moisture. Reaction
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temperature was set at 60 ◦C, with a molar ratio of methanol to palm oil of 4. First, 1 g
catalyst was dispersed in 200 mL methanol and stirred for 10 min at room temperature
using a magnetic bar. Then, 50 mL palm oil was added into the reactor while stirring at
60 ◦C. The catalyst-to oil mass ratio was around 2.2 wt%. After 3h of reaction, the products
were separated and purified for further analysis and characterization. In order to evaluate
the reusability of the catalysts, after the first test run was finished, the CaO–ZnO catalysts
were separated and tested again under the same experimental condition.

For product biodiesel purification, the liquid phase and solid catalyst were separated
by centrifugation, and then biodiesel (upper layer) and glycerol (lower layer) were sepa-
rated by a separation funnel; afterwards, excess methanol was evaporated at 60 ◦C under
ambient pressure (in Mexico City, the ambient pressure is approximately 0.88 atm). Once
alcohol was evaporated, biodiesel was passed through an activated carbon column to
remove impurities and then passed through a column of calcium carbonate to remove
the moisture.

The clean biodiesel was further characterized by both FTIR spectroscopy and 1H-
nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectroscopy on a Varian Oxford 300MH3 apparatus.
Usually, it is not necessary to quantify individual compounds in biodiesel oil but instead
determine components by groups. For example, in the determination of total glycerol, it
does not matter from which type of acylglycerol (mono-, di-, or tri-) the glycerol stems.
In the present work, the conversion of palm oil was calculated by the 1H NMR spectra
according to the method developed by Gelbard and coworkers [58]. In this method, the
protons of the methylene group adjacent to the ester moiety in triglycerols and the protons
in the alcohol moiety of the methyl esters product were used to monitor the biodiesel
production. The following Equation (10) was used to calculate the palm oil conversion:

C = 100 (
2AME

3Aα-CH2
) (10)

where C was the conversion of feedstock to the corresponding methyl ester (noted as
ME); AME was defined as the integration value of the peak area of the protons of the
methyl esters (the strong singlet peak); and Aα-CH2 was the integration value of the peak
area of the methylene protons (noted as α-CH2). The factors 2 and 3 used in the above
equation were due to the fact that the methylene carbon has two protons and the methanol-
derived carbon links three protons. In the 1H NMR spectra, the strong singlet at around
3.6 ppm indicated methyl ester (–(C=O)–O–CH3) formation. These signals were used for
the conversion calculation.

3.5. Ca2+ Solubility Measurement

To evaluate the stability of ZnO– doped CaO catalysts, Ca2+ solubility in the reaction
mixture was measured. Because CaO dissolution in biodiesel is negligible, in the present
experiments, Ca2+ leaching was measured only in the methanol and methanol–glycerol
phases. The catalyst samples were immersed in methanol to test Ca2+ leaching in methanol.
As an example, 100 mg CaO was added into 50 mL of methanol and stirred at 300 rpm
for 3 h at 60 ◦C. After the experiment was finished, it was filtered and cooled, and then
the equivalent volume of 0.1 M HCl was added to the methanol containing Ca2+ solution
to keep calcium in a cationic state. It is noteworthy that methanol was consumed during
the transesterification reaction, and another alcohol (glycerol) was produced in situ with
increasing concentration at a compensation of methanol when the reaction proceeded
continuously. Therefore, Ca2+ concentration was also measured in the mixture of glycerol–
methanol. CaO was also added to a mixture of methanol and glycerol at a volumetric
ratio = 4:1 and submerged for 3 h at 60 ◦C under stirring. Ca2+ concentration in methanol
or the methanol–glycerol mixture was analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-mass spec-
trometry (ICP-MS, PerkinElmer/Sciex ELAN Dynamic Reaction Cell (DRCPlus)) coupled
with a PerkinElmer AS-93 plus Autosampler with Elan v. 3.3 software for data collection.
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3.6. Analyses of Biodiesel Properties

Biodiesel molecular weight was determined using MALDI ionization equipment (des-
orption/ionization by matrix-assisted laser) coupled to a TOF (time-of-flight) analyzer.
Biodiesel density was measured using a densimeter (Anton Paar DMA 4500). This sys-
tem allows fast density measurements with an accuracy of ±5 × 10−6 g/cm3 in a wide
temperature range (uncertainty of ±0.03 ◦C and repeatability ±0.01 ◦C).

The cetane number of biodiesel fuel was obtained from Equation (11) [59,60]:

ϕI = −7.8 + 0.302 × Mi − 20 × N (11)

where ϕI is the cetane number of the ith methyl ester, Mi represents the molecular mass of
the ith methyl ester, and N is the number of double bonds.

The refractometer (Mode AR2008) was used for refractive index measurement. The
refractive index of a substance or a transparent medium was defined as the ratio of the
speed of light in vacuum to the speed of light in the substance or the transparent medium.

4. Conclusions

In the transesterification reaction of Mexican palm oil with methanol using CaO–ZnO
base binary catalysts, factors such as thermal treatment, surface basicity, phase components,
and ZnO content in the CaO–ZnO catalysts were all crucial for biodiesel production.
Thermal treatment could remove the surface adsorbed water and impurities from catalysts
and effectively enhanced the catalytic activity. Increasing the amount of ZnO in catalysts
decreased the catalyst basicity to a certain extent, and slightly inhibited the catalytic activity;
however, ZnO addition significantly improved the stability of the catalyst by inhibiting
Ca2+ solving in alcohol or reaction mixture. The best catalytic activity was achieved on the
catalysts containing 10 and 15 mol% ZnO in which a heterostructure consisting of Ca–Zn–O
and ZnO as the core and CaCO3 phase as the shell was formed, being responsible for
the higher stability of the catalyst. The physicochemical parameters of the obtained clean
biodiesel such as average molecular weight, density, refractive index, and cetane number
of the biodiesel all satisfied the standards established for biodiesel well.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/inorganics12020051/s1, Figure S1: FTIR spectra for palm oil-base
biodiesel obtained with thermal treated catalysts and after purification. (a): CaO; (b) CaO–ZnO–5%;
(c) CaO–ZnO–10%; (d) CaO–ZnO–15%; (e) CaO–ZnO–20%.
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